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“What do you know about the Deathly Ha!ow"?”   
“It i" #umo#ed the#e a#e th#$: the Elde# Wand, the Cloak of Invi"ibility 
that hide" you f#om you# enemie", and the Re"u%ection &tone to b#ing 
back loved one" f#om the dead. Togethe# they make one the Ma"te# of 

Death. But few t#uly believe that "uch object" e'i"t . . .” 
—Har!y Po"er and Gar!ick O#livander, Ha!y Po"e# and the Deathly Ha$ows – Part 2

I n addition to the Horcruxes, Harry Potter is made aware 
of three more articles that need to be accounted for: 

the Deathly Hallows, which will make Lord Voldemort 
invincible. The discovery of what these are and who pos-
sesses them is stunning, as they have been visibly part of 
the story all along and are associated with Harry, Dumb-
ledore, and the young Voldemort. Harry first learns of 
the Deathly Hallows when he sees a curious necklace 
worn by Xenophilius Lovegood at Bill Weasley’s wed-
ding in Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows – Part 1.  
The three artifacts the stylized necklace represents 
are believed by some to hold the key to becom-
ing the Master of Death. Harry’s suspicion is 

that Lord Voldemort has assumed the legend is true and is 
making efforts to acquire them. The Dark Lord steals the 
first—the Elder Wand—from Dumbledore’s crypt in the epi-
logue of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallow – Part 1. Harry 
unknowingly already possesses one—the Cloak of Invisibil-
ity—and inherits the third—the Resurrection Stone—from 

Dumbledore.

INSET: Development artwork by Miraphora Mina of the necklace 
Xenophilius Lovegood wears in Harry Potter and the Deathly 

Hallows – Part 1; BELOW: Hermione Granger, Ron Weasley, 
and Harry Potter watch as Lovegood sketches out the 

symbol for the Deathly Hallows in a scene from the film; 
OPPOSITE: Storyboard art of the same scene.
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